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INTRODUCTION

Charles B. Stafford, National Institute of Elucation

The three papers in this volume discuss the needs,
interests and participation of adults in learning
activities. They are the product of a 1977 ME project
designed to advance the discourse among those
interested in-public policy issues surrounding the
much-diScussed concept of lifelong learning.

In general, the papers deal with influences upon
the possible demand for lifelong learning in the future
i.e., "who will participate?", rather than issues of'!,
how to supply services in response to that demand.

Current interest in lifelong learning reflects an
increased amount of attention being focused by many
upon the learning activities of adults. Several forces
might be seen behind this attention. One is the
experience of a number of countries in Western
Europe, notably in Scandanavia, with "recurrent
education" schemes, in which. the life-span learning
interests of adults and the continuing interrelation-
ships between education and work are emphasized.

A second influence in this countrybut not
unique here is the passage of the post World War H
"baby boom" populations into adulthood and the
emerging effect: of subsequently declining birth rates.
Ws has resulted in an increase in the average age of
the American population, a correspondingly greater
pool, of adults who might be ,involved in learning
activities and a decrease in traditional school-age
populatiOns.

Numerous other factors might be seen as ieuenc-
ing the rise of interest in lifelong learning. These
include increasing attention being directed to of
leisure time and a search for ways to change or
otherwise cope with the deadening character of

worklife seen to exist for many Americans in our
industrial society.

A significant manifestation of emerging. American
interests in lifelong learning occurred with enactment
into law of the "lifelong learning" provisions of the
Higher Education Amendments of- 1976 (Title IB,
Public Law 94-482): This legislation, colloquially
referred to as the "Mondale Bill", in recognition of its
support by Walter Mondale, then Chairman of the.
Senate Select Subcommittee on Education, states in
part:

"(1) accelerating social and. technological changes
have had impact on the duration and quality of
life;

"(2) the American people need lifelong learning
to enable them to adjust to social, technological,
political and economic changes;

"(3) lifelong learning has a role in developing the
potential of all persons including improvement of
their skills, and preparing them to participate in
the civic, cultural, and political life of the Nation;

"(4) lifelong learning is important in meeting the
needs of the growing number of older and retired_.
persons; ...
"(8) American society should have as a goal the
availability of appropriate opportunities for life-,
long learning for all its citizens without regard to
restrictions of previous educations or training, sex,
age, handicapping condition, social or ethnic back-
ground, or economic circumstance."



The philosophical position in support of lifelong'
learning was Well stated elsewhere by Mr. Mondale

as follows:

"What these programs and the people involved in

theiti have in common is that theyall believe that
education is something that can take place outside
of school and in the minds of those older than 21;

that the process continues throughout one's life;
and that as we increasingly encounter changing

career. and social demands, We must shape educa-
tion to help us meet them.''(Change Magazine,

October 1976)

This voluthe consists of two papers prepared as
resources for an invitational conference: on adult
learning needs and the future demand kr lifelong
learning sponsored by NIE and a paper describing the

conrence proceedings themselves.
The specific purposes of the conference were to

form some estimates of the extent and nature of the
possible demand for lifelong learning in this country

in the future and to suggest needed research on this

_topic. Some 30 researchers, administrators and
policymakers, refcting diverse interests and points
of view, attended the two day conference, which was

held in Reston, Virginia, on September 26-28, 1977.

The two pre-conference papers are presented first

in this volume, followerit by the synopsis of the
conference proceedings. While the two pre-conference

papers were technically resources to the conference
and might therefore be listed herein as appendices,

they are escriptive enough in their own right to

warrant arate attention.
Dr. K. Patricia Cross, Senior Psychologist with the

Educatio al Testing Service. was asked in her pre-

con feren _pawto- summarize existing knowledge

about the actual participation of adults in learning
activities, plus the extent and nature of potential
adult interests in learning.

Information about the number of potential or
"would be" learners as discussed by Dr. Cross is based

principally upon interests expressed by adults about.

learning activities in response to survey questions

ruch__as_"would you be interested in some form of

further learning beyond high school within tbe next

two years?" The number of "would be" learners thus

constitutes a potential measure of demand for learn-

ing services in excessof those levels presently being

experienced.
The extent to which the number of "would be"

learners exceec4 the number of actual participants in

learnitg, as described in Dr. Cross' paper and the
degree to which adults in the. former group are

expressing actual intent to participate in learning
activities; as opposed to somewhat wishful thinking,

appear to be significant policy issues regarding the
future demand for lifelong learning.

A second important issue when discussing public

policy related to the demand for lifelong learning is

the myriad. of meanings which might be attached to

the term "learning." At one extreme, only formal
Warning programs conducted in schools or school-like

settings i.e., "education" programs, would be of
interest. At the opposite extreme, almost all learning,

including spontaneou and informal learning, as well

as preplanned and institutionalized learning, would be

considered germane to public policy discussions.

The lifelong learning legislation embodies a rather

broad view of learning:

"learning takes place through formal and informal
instruction, through educational programs con-
ducted by public and private educational and
other institutions and organizations, through in-
dependent study, and through the efforts of
business, industry, and labor" (Title 1B, Section

131(5))

Dr. Cross notes distinctions betWeen more and less

formal kinds of learning activities when discussing the-

participation rates of adults. On the more formal side,

there are participation rates when "an organized
learning activity" or "the receipt of instruction" is
involved ("between 12' and 30%). Conversely, there

are participation rates when "a sustained, highly

deliberate effort to learn" is involved (98%). The very

discrepant estimates of adtrit participation noted by

Dr. Cross, depending upon which notion of learning is

operating, warrant a brief eleaboration here.

The "self-sustained, highly deliberate effort'

notion of learning was first highlighted by Dr. Allen

Tough in 1971. This learning is frequently referred

to, not entirely accurately, as "self-planned" learning.
Its most distinguishing characteristics are not neces-
sarily "the "sustained, highly deliberate" nature of the

learning effort as much the circumstances under

which the learning is undertaken. Thus, "self-
planned" learning projects typically are undertaken

alone, outside the institutional framework of school-

ing and may cover a wide, virtually limitless range of

topics. Examples of such topics include learning how

to play golf or bridge, how to increase one's skills in

raising children and learning how to buy an appliance.

But self-planned learning may also be undertaken in
academic and occupationally-related subjects as well.

0 ;



A common theme' In all self-planned efforts is on
learningtfor some Itractical use or ptirpose.1

The fundamental requirement for a "self-planned"
adult learning project to have been of interest to
Tough was that it added up to at least seven hours
during a one year period and have clearly reflected
motivation on the part of the learner to retain a
"certain fairly clear knowledge or skill, or to produce
some other lasting change In himself" (Tough, 1971,
p. 6).

The issue of potential versus actual adult participa-
tion, suggested previously in this introduction to be
important,- may become somewhat moot when "self-
planned" learning is involved. A series of subsequent
research studies based on the Tough model have
generally shown the participation ,rates of adults in
"self-planned" learning activities to be at or near
100% of those surveyed..

Dr. Patricia Coolican reflected on the participation
rates discovered in adult "self-planned" learning
projects as follows:

"It appears the major question is no longer
participation vs. non-participation.. Almost every-
one undertakes learning projects to some degreee.
The major. focus now. should be on questions
related to differences in degree of participation,

.the issue of difference in quality, and how to make
this learning better." (1974, p. 13).

The point suggested here is that existing estimates
of adult rates in learning activities do not fall along an
unbroken continumn beginning at 12% and ending
near 100%. There is a gap between the 'upper bound
of estimates for activities involving "formalized learn-

/ ing", or receipt of instruction 30% of adults-and
most estimates of participation rates in self-planned
learning, which usually near 100% of adults.2

'Tough (1977) refers to "major learning efforts."

'Most of the studies of self-planned learning have not been
based on probabilistically drawn samples, which would
permit generalization of findings to larger populations, e.g.,
at state and national levels. The most notable exception is a
study by Pen/and based on a nationally representative sl5r411 e
of 1,500 adults conducted by a public opinion polling firm.
In that study, 79% of adults interviewed reported participa-
tion in self-planned learning efforts. (See Tough, 1977. for
details.) The discrepancy between this figure and the 1. gher
rates found elsewhere is not immediately explainable. Dr.

Tough believes it may be due to methodological difference
between the Penland and other studies, specifically shorter
and possibly less probing interviews conducted by the public
opinion firm.

The different types of learning activities referred
to-formal and self-plaimed-may therefore be dis-
tinct and noncomparable for public-policy purposes
ofvestimating the demand for lifelong learning. The
distinction does not necesssarily lie along content
lines; an increasingly wide spectrum of subjects are
taught nowadays in formal or "instructed" activities,
through diverse channels, including continuing educa-
tion divisions of universities, community groups and
libraries.

The public policy implications however, center
more on the structures and processes appropriate for
meeting the various kinds of demand. In the case of
formal or instructed learning'. for example, considera-
tions of how to assist numerous kinds of institutions
and organizations arise. In the case of self-planned
learning, a rather different and largely uncharted set
of conditions arise, involving how to facilitate in-
dividual learning efforts undertaken in or near home.
settings, without the formal appertunances of school-
ing, . Such as curriculum and instructors-and how to
do so on a large scale. (For further discussion of this
point see Coolican. 1974. p. 21. See also Ziegler,
1977).

Before leaving this topic. one caveat regarding the
distinctions highlighted betWeen formal and self-
planned learning is in order.

Methodologically, confusion may have existed in
the minds of respondents about the kinds of learning
of in:crest to survey researchers who posed questions
such as -.would you be interested in some further
form of I,!arning beyond big,h-schotil within the next
two years'; 'oine, perhaps most, saw only formal,
i.e., "sc,'"oo: like" activities, to be learning and
hence of interest to the researchers. Others might
have cottsidered in their response a broader set
of activities akii, to those in "self-planned" learning.,

Fin-tiler refinement of resedich techniques; for
example, greater use a in-depth interviews, might
ht.ip arify the cha:racteristics of all kinds of adul
learmag in the aggregate. It might also clarify-whether
there is actually a "middle ground" of adult learning
activities for which participation rates would fall
between the rather polarized estimates of partici-
pation for formal vs. self-planned learning now in
existence. Workshops and seminars at the workplace,
or short courses in subjects such as first aid and
community projects might represent such a "middle
ground." (Dr. Cross believes the dichotomy seen here
between the two types of learning may gradually be
withering away in - the face of increasingly varied



adult learning activities occurring ip "formalized
settings").

Dr. Kjell Rubenson, Associate Professor' at the
Stockholm. Institute of Education, was asked to write
about factors affecting the participation of the
"undereducated and underprivileged" in adult learn-
ing activities. The relatively low participation rate of
such graups In adult learning activities constitutes an
issue deserving further consideration when expanded
participition of lifelong learning is envisioned.

Two issues might; be highlighted here. The first is
to find the most useful ways to describe subpopula-
tions with low participation rates in learning. One
might characterize such subpopulations by general
ethnic, 'mhiority, or other demographic character-
istics. Dr. Cross, however, argues that other specific
attributes are in fact more important predictors of
participation, principally previous educational attain-
ment. (The two sets of attributes are not, of course,
wholly independent.)

Dr. Rubenson's paper incorporates a broad view of
the subpopulations to be focused upon which seems
to encompass ,both views. He equates "under-
privileged" groups with "educatiOnally weakest
groups." While "underprivileged" iS a term which
some might feel is unnecessarily value-laden, as well

as insufficiently descriptive, "educationally weakest"
is a -relatively straightforward empirical description
which may be useful for focusing public policy issues.

The second issue is partially related to the first and
deals with the kinds of adult learning, i.e., formalized
versus "self-,planned" as previously discussed, for
which '"underparticipation" of the "educationally
weakest" subpopulations might be seen as a problem.

The scope of Dr. Rubenson's paper embraces "all
education embarked on by the individual after
previously completing or discontinuing basic educa-.
tion, usually after an intervening period of job
experience':. The phrase "organized learning" is
introduced, which in addition to formal schooling,
refers to a variety of organized activities in numerous
subjects, both practical and non-practical. Swedish
"study circles" are among the most heterogeneous
and loosely structured type of organized learning
activities cited. Dr. Rubengin does not however,
include self-planned learning, as described by Tough,
in the preview of his discussion and in fact regards
it skeptically, to wit: "The idealistic appearance
which often surrounds lifelong learning easily con-
ceals the fact that the process of informal learn-

.Ing is not 'always positive and developing".

No position is implied here on the appropriateness
or value of ``formalized:;" :;or "organized" versus
"self-planned"_ learning,. ,ICis only noted that Dr.
Rubensontipaper on "untierparticipation" is partic-
ularly oriented towards organized learning activities.
(Variation in the extent and .,cliiiation of partici-
pation by specific subpopulations, e,g:, the less edu-
cated, in self-planned learning is observable, but
"nonparticipation" by such groups has not been an
issue in discussions on self-planned learning to the
extent that it is in discussions of "formalized learn-
ing.)

In part, Dr. Rubenson's orientation is congruent
with identifiably European, particularly Scanda-
navian, concepts: of "recurrent education," in which
stress, is placed _upon greater interspersion of educa-
tion-with work throughout one's life cycle and closer
relationships between the institutionalized structures
of education and work. A relatively greater emphasis
is placed therein upon work-related, and collective
determinants of behavios, for example, Dr.
Rubenson discusses effect upon participation in
learning activities, of changes in the individual's
work environment, of values of "member and refer-
ence groups" and Organized methods of recruitment.

More importantly, "recurrent education" in., the
Scandanavian conceptualization is a politicized phe-
nomenon in which broad societal goals to be accom-
plished through intensified adult education programs
have been made explicit. For example, an Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperaiion and Development
(OECD) paper says about the new Norwegian Adult
Education Act of 1971:

"The bill, which was formally tabulated by the
Ministry of Church and Education, was based
upon the general political objectives of the govern-
ment, and also upon its specific objectives in
educational policy ...

The Norwegian Government's major political ob-
jective in the sphere of the transformation of
society is the achievement of a higher degree of
equality and democratization. Together with other
political measures, the law on adult education will
become an instrument towards increased equality
between individuals and groups, between men and
women, between handicapped persons and the rest
and finally in the regional distribution of re-
sources." (Dalin, 1977, p.1).

To the extent that the movement towards more
adult education and learning iri America is spurred by
political considerations of achieving greater equality



among population groups, a corresponding emphasis
is likely to be placed' in policy discussions upon
demographic descriptors of those in need of greater

,services. To the extent political considerations are not
seen to be foremost, more diverse, less doctrinnaire
methods of describing potential learners may be
evident.

-This is not to say that demographic data would
suffice for planning educational programs. Dr. Cross,
for example, notes:

"Women entering the job market, career women,
women fully occupied with home aqg family are
groups that should not be lumped together under
the Statistically convenient, but educationally ir-
relevant, category of "women" if we, hope to plan
sensitive educational responses for a diversity of
needs and interests."

Neither is it to claim that equality has to date been
easily brought about by adult education measures, as

Rubenson points out. It is to say, that in the
American' context the kinds of learning for which
underparticipation is important and how best to
describe the "underparticipants" are public policy
issues whose treatment will likely depend in part
upon further clarification of the political and soci-
etal goals which the advocates of lifelong learning
see the concept to be serving.

In the future, therefore, one might hope for
further clarification of the relative extent to which
lifelong learning will be seen in this country as a
collective, as opposed to individually-oriented move-
ment and the extent to which it is politically as
opposed to nonpolitically oriented. insofar as ques-
tions of social equity are concerned.

Notes about the Conference
Dr. James Broschart's paper describes the sub-

stance of discussions at the conference. As noted
earlier, a diverse group of 30 persons attended.
Fourteen of the attendees were practicing researchers,
5 of whom would most likely not have identified
themselves primarily .with educational research. Edu-
cational administrators, representatives of specific
population groups (unions and the aging) and repre-
sentatives of various public agencies and interested
private organizations were among the other attendees.
(A list of attendees is shown in the Appendix).

The interpersonal dynamics of the conference
were marked by a good deal of frustration. In part,
this was due to confusion and disagreement among
the participants over procedural points (e.g., which

'part, if any, of the agenda to address, what the
conference objectives were) as well as controversy
over substantive issues.'

An additional contributor to the general frustra-.
tion experienced was probably the diverse nature of
the group. Not only did researchers and non-
researchers experience difficulty talking to each
other, but those researchers not ordinarily engaged in
educational matters found it difficult to find com-
mon grounds for discussion wrath those who were.
Apart from the influence of 0ifficulties which might
be traced to shortcomings(' in the planned group
processes, the difficulties/ also reflect those often
encountered when "interdisciplinary" discussions are-'
undertaken.

A Dr. Broschart not/es in his paper, lifelong
learning is an elusive as/Well as an interesting concept.
One of the continuing themes of the conference was
an attempt by one or more of the participants to
clarify or define the concept of lifelong learning
sufficiently so that discourse on a selected topic
could go forward.

The preceding comments are largely a clarification
about the nature 'bf Dr. Broschart's paper for the
reader. It is a "distillate" in a near-literal sense, in
that the condensed thoughts, from the conference are
captured, but without a description of the frequently
difficult processes by which they were generated.

Distillates may have significant clarifying value,
however; the decision to publish these conference
proceedings was consciously made, notwithstanding
the foregoing factors, because numerous highly sig-
nificant issues have been raised therein. Among the
issues are: how priorities are to be established for
lifelong learning needs; the place, if any, of lifelong
learning as a tool for redressing social inequities;
relationships between lifelong learning and compul-
sory schooling; how to incorporate social psycho-
logical knowledge about adult "life stages" into
societal planning for lifelong learning and the need to
explore the various structural arrangements which
might he established to implement lifelong learning
services.

Dr. Broschart's paper is therefore offered as a
service in order to stimulate\ discussion of demand-
related lifelong learning issues. Rather than providing
succinct estimates of the future demand for lifelong
learning, the conference proceedings may usefully
suggest appropriate factors in need of further con-
sideration. For example, the scope and boundaries of
lifelong learning presumed to be relevant should be

,9
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specified prior to undertaking estimates of its de-

mands:
In addition, thought should be- given to the most

appropriate.level of analysis for estimating lifelong

learning demand.. Should it be on the national level,

Of at more targetted levels, i.e., upon populations in
spark-Wes of geographic, social-economic, racial-
ethnic, cultuial or other categories?

Finally, assessing research on lifelcing learning
generally as well as its demand specifically, will
require considerable dexterity in integrating informa-
tion from higlily varied sources. To illustrate, the

existing sources of research data 'potentially appli-
cable' to lifelong learning range from broad-guaged
survey research, representative of large segments of
the population, to finely -giained_ micro studies of
individual humair development. TiaS--cliversity of
styles and their practitioners is not brought together

easily, if at all, in the service of producing an
integrated research perspective on lifelong learning.

Ode procedural objective of the .conference was
to facilitate an integration of views about lifelong
learning between researchers and others with diverse

styles and interests. This objective was not achieved

as planned, but if lifelong learning is to be success-
fuLtile_need (for such integration will ultimately
have to be met.

The National Institute of Education is pleased to

make these papers, representing the views of a
distinguished group of individualS, publicly available.

Comments on the issues raised herein may be

6

11directed, to Charles B. gtalf rd, National Institute of
Education, 1200 19th Stree , N.W., Washington, D.C..
20208.
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A CRITICAL REVIEW OF STATE AND
NATIONAL STUDIES OF THE NEEDS

AND INTERESTS OF ADULT LEARNERS1

K. Patricia Cross, Educational Testing Service

Within the past five years,. more than 30 major
studies have been issued concerning the participation
and interests of adults in further education. Most of
the studies survey a sample of adults in a: defined
area, asking via field or telephone interviews, about

interests, plans, perceived barrier's, past learning
experiences and the like. The sponsors of the studies
are frequently state agencies with some responsibility
for long-range planning in education, and the teports
are expected to serve as planning documents.

The repOrts provide an unusual opportunity for
researchers and policy makers to assess the state of
knowledge with respect to what is known about the
educational needs of adults. But they afsb provide an
excellent opportunity to evaluate our prOgress in
designing studies that will provide useful information.
The. existing studies are similar enough to permit
sonic 'generalizations across studies, yet different
enough to provide some bredth of perspective.

The purpose of this paper is to present findings
from a synthesis of state and national studies aid to
point.-to some of the qiiestions and issues raised by
the-nature of the reports themselves.

. Addressing the Demand for Adult Learning
. Opportunities

Although many people assume that it should be
possible to arrive at some kind of "demand" figwe

1 Prepared for an NIE Invitational Conference, Reston,
Virginia, September 26-28, 1977.

purporting to show how many adults would continue
their education if the conditions and price were right,
it is virtually impossible to offer such a figure with
any confidence. Not only do we not know what the
future "demand" will be, we do not even have very
reliabl figures as to what present use is. If
partici ation is defined as_,learning through an
"orga ized learning activity,". or "the receipt of
instruc ion," surveys show that somewhere between
12 and 30 percent of the adults whd are not full-tithe
student in high school\ or college may be adult
part-tim learners

however,
1975; Carp, Peterson and

Roelfs, 1974). If, however, participation is defined as
"A sustai ed, highly deliberate effort to learn," then
one study\ concludes that 98 percent of the adults are
participants in adult lea-ming activities.(Tough) 1971).

Obviously,\ a participation rate varying betv)yen 12
percent and, 98 percent is not very useful for.planning
purposes. \

1

Predikting the demand is even more difficult and
precariotis. To a general question such as, Is there
anything in Particular you would like to knOw more
about or would like to know how to do ibetter,"
affirmative responsesrun as high at 77 percent (Carp,
Peterson, and Roelfs, 1974). To a more! specific
question such as, "Within the next two yeais would
you like to engage in some form of furtheri learning
beyond high school ," affirmative responses vary
from 36 percent in,lowa to 59 percent in 61ifomia.

For the nation as a whole, a reasonable estimate is
that somewhere around one-third of the adults are
probably participating in some form of organized
learning activity, and that somewhere between

7



one., hlrd apd twetthirds say that they are seriously
interestedln furtheilearning of some kind.

A9tially, we kno4 a lot more about 'Patterns of
participation and interest than we do about numbers.

Aim is remarkable consistency across the 31. major
recent studies listed in the appendix as to who is
Interested in further education and reasonably good
agreement op what kinds of programs and services
they say they want. Some of the problems in being too
literal about using survey responses for planning
purposes, however, are discusied on pages 21-26. '

Almost everyone agrees that the demand for
part-time learning opportunities has increased dramat-
ically in recent years, but there are some who warn
that the rate of adult participation is slowing down
now and that future rates of increase will be even
slower as the post-World War II baby bulge passes
through the early adult years (O'Keefe, 1977). The
best figures available on trends in adult participation
arethose from the NCES Triennial Surveys which are
as follows: _

Eligible Participants Particiption
Adult -In Adult Rate

Population Education (per cent)
(Thousands) (Tirusands)

'1957' 108,363 8,270

1969 130,251 '113,041 10.0'

1972 138,865 15.734 11.3

1975 146,602 17,059 11.6

' The 1957 figure is from Wann and Woodward. 1959 and is

not completely comparable to the Triennial Survey data of
1969, 1972, and 1975, but it is the best figure we can pro-

..

'vide for data prior to the Triennial Surveys.

The numbers of participants represented by the
above figures are generally conceded to underestimate
the extent of adult learning activity, but the general

trend has not been questionedperhaps because there

are no competing data. Between 1969 and 1972,
there was a 20.7 percent increase in adult learners.

with a 6.6 percent increase of their numbers in the
population. Between 1972 and 1975, however, the
adult population grew by 5.4 percent while their
participation in organized learning activities increased
by only 8.4 percent. While these data have 'led some
analysts (O'Keefe, 1977) to conclude that the boom

in adult education may already have peaked, it is also

true that the opportunities for adult learners are

increasing at an unprecedented rateat least in pe
offerings of colleges and universities which supply

about 40 percent of the "organlied learning

opportunities" for adult part -time learners, In

1967-68, 1;102 colleges and universities reported
offering adult and continuing educati5M; by 1975-76,
the figure had doubled, rising to/2,225 institutions
(Kemp, 1978). Since. there .is plenty of research to

show that increased. opporttinity spirals into in-
creased demand, any solid predictions about the

probable future of adult education seem risky.
Despite the many areas of uncertainly, especially

with respect to "demand!! Nino, there is much to be
learned from the available data. This paper attempts
to present some highly distilled descriptions of
various subpopulations of adult learners. Supporting
data and documentation may be found, along with
qualifications and exceptions to the generalizations
made here, in Cross and Zussman (1978) and in Cross
(1978). The purpose here is to paint the broad
picture that is emerging from the vast amount of
activity that is represented in the descriptive studies

of the past five yers.

Participation Rates by "Subgroups

Table 1 shows the participation rate in "organized
instruction" for adults 17 and older who are not
full-time students in high school or college. Data are
from the 1975 NCES Triennial Survey which showed
that 11.6 percent of the adults were participants in

organized learning activities. To highlight groups that

are underrepresented in adult education, those with a
participation rate of 11.0 or less are underlined.

The message is quite clear that adult education is

serving the advantaged classes out of proportion to
their number in the population. The underlined
categories in . able 1 reveal that blacks, the elderly,
those with part-time jobs, low incomes, and low
educational attainment are underrepresented as far as
participation is concerned. There are also some inter-

esting regional and population density variations
shown in Table 1 which will be discussed later.

In a reanalysis of 1972 NCES data, Froomkin and

Wolfson (1977) showed that although the less

privileged were underrepresented in the. Rarticipation

statistics, they were not necessarily underse7ed as far

as resources go. Froomkin d Wolfson contend that

when educatiOn is measur d in terms of "total
contracted hours," the lowe classes sign up for as

much education as the upper classes do. Thus,

whereas the privileged classes 'account for a larger



At
TABLE 1

icipation Rate in Adult Learning in 1975

Participation Rate'

17.24 11.5

25-34 20.6

3544 15.0

45-54 10.5
54-64 5.8
65 and older 2.3

Race
Nick 6.9
White :12.1
Other: 13.4

Sex
Male 11.7

Female 11.6

Educational attainment
Eking:tory/(0-8 years) 2.0
High school (1-3 yeais) 4.6
High schail (4 years) 11.9

College (1-3' years). 17.6

College (4 years) 27.0
College (5 or more years) 30.4

'Participation rate is computed from a total population base
of 146,602,000 non-institutionalized adults 17 years of age
and over. In"1975, the overall participation rate was 11.6
percent. Groups with an 11 percent participation rate or less
are underlined.

'The Census Bureau classifies Hispanics as either black or
white.

Source: Compiled from NCES data,1975.

Participation Rate'

Income (dollars per year)
Under 3000 4.4

3000-4999 5.5
5000-5999 7:5

6000-7499 9.1

750079999 11.5

10,000-14,999 12.9

15,000-24,999 15.8

25,000 and over 17.7

Hours worked May 11-17, 1975
Less than 10 7.2

10-1.4 hours 8.6
15-34 hours 11.6

35 or more 15.3

Region
Northeast 10.0
North Central 11.2

South 10.4

West 16.6

Metropolitan status
In SMSA3 12.7

Central City 11.0
Outside central city 14.0

Not SMSA 9.4

Non-farm 9.8

Farm 6.7

'Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) is a complex
category of population deniity used in Census Bureau
analyses.

number of registrations, they spend fewer hours in
organized learning than disadvantaged learners who
engage in learning requiring larger chunks of time.

Age

Participation and interest in organized educational
activities are clearly related to age. interest, as well as
participation, starts to decline in the 30s and drops
off sharply after age 55. Summarizing data across a
variety of state and national studies, we can safely

conclude that no more than 5 to 10 percent of those
over the age of 55 are currently participating in
organized learning activities, and less than one-fourth
of these older citizens express any interest in further
learning. The reasons given for their disinlerest are
primarily feelings of being too old, lack of energy,
and the difficulties of transporting themselves to the
places of learning.

The interests of those older citizens who are
interested in further learning, however, are sharply
differentiated from those of the majority of adult
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learners. As a pow, older learners are not interested
in credit or formal recognition of any kind. They are
participating in educational activities primarily for
pleasure, for their own satisfaction, Oa to meet and
be with other people. In the California study, almost
half of the pettential,learners over the age of 60 said
that a primary motivation for their particiPltierLk
learning activities was to Meet new people. Yet NCES
data show that older learners are overrepresented in
most forms of "lonely" learning. They, more than
other age groups, use television, radio, and private
lessions. These forms of home-delivered education are
consistent with the strymg priority given convenience
of location by older people, but there would appear
to be a need for more socially-interactive modes of
learning. If there were to be a public policy of
encouraging the learning activities of older citizens, it
sfio'uld provide opportunities for socially interactive
learning, stressing handicrafts, health, nutrition and
other, subjects useful to older citizens, offered at
convenient locations or through good transportation
to adult learning centers.

Ethnic Minorities
It is increasingly doubtful that there is an ethnic

minority profile of educational needs and interests,
either as a group of "minorities" or separately as
blacks, Hispanics, Asians, and so forth. All data show

that interests span the pull range of offerings from
basic literacy education to postgraduate research,
and that for all demographic groups, the range of

interests is inevitably greater within groups than

between them.
Despite the interest of federal and state agencies in

equal educational opportunities for ethnic minorities,
the data on their participation in adult education are

not wholly adequatepossibly because the state
samples do not contain sufficient numbers of ethnic
minorities to be able to draw reliable conclusions.

The best data available on the participation of blacks

in adult education activities are found in the NCES
Triennial Surveys.2 In 1975, 12.1 percent of whites
participated in some form of adult education
compared to 6:0 percent of blacks. Moreover, tl
participation of blacks has been declining in recent

'Printed reports for NCES offer data only for white, black,

and others. "Other," however contains such diverse ethnic

groups that lumping them together seems fruitless for analysis.
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years, from 7.8 percent in 1969 to 7.4 percent in
1972 to 6.9 percent in 1975. Participation for whites,
on the other hand, increased from 10.2 to 11.7 to
12.1 for the three years of the Triennial Surveys.

There is no readily apparent explanitioili br-the trend

data of black participation, and it is obviously a topic

for further analysis.
If blacks and whites are equated .for educational

baekground, there is not much difference in kf.'
participation rates, especially at the high and low -
ends of the educational attainment continuum. In
1972 both blacks and whites with less than a high
school diploma showed a 4 percent participation rate,
and both blacks and whites with a college degree or
more, had participation rates of 29 percent 11n the
middle ranges i.e., high school graduates and those
with some 'college, whites participated at a slightly
higher rate than,blacks.

Itis a consistent finding across studies that blacks
are using education for upward job mobility. They
express more interest in job-related education than
whites, and they rarely show any interest in so-called
luxury education, such as hobbies, recreation,
education for personal development, and so forth.
Given this orientation, it is not surprising that blacks ,
express more interest than whites in formal
recognition for their learning (degrees or certificates
of learning), and that they participate in familiar
and credible forms of learning, tending to do their
learning in regular school buildings and through
classroom formats.

Although public policy concentrates largely on
reducing the cost of education to ethnic minorities,
the data are mixed with respect to financial need. For
example, while cost is cited as a barrier to continued
education more frequently by blacks and Hispanics
than by whites in New York, the differences are not
very significant in California. And while cost is a
problem for Hispanics in New York, Native

Americans find it less of a problem than home responsi-
bilities and finding appropriate classes to take. Cost
data are hard to interpret because they are
confounded with age, sources of reimbursement, type
of education desired, and so forth. It would appear,
however, that providing financial assistance for educa-
tion to ethnic minorities and other low. income

groups is not an adequate answer to their needs. The

need is to provide education and credentials that are
respected by employers and potential employers and

to offer educatioih that has an obvious practical util-
ity for improvin living conditions and -career satisfac-

tion.



While many have interpreted upwardly striving
groups to be conservative with respect to their
educational preferences and to be leery of non-
traditional fonns of education, the data indicate that

it is not the non-traditional forms that are in

question, but the credibility and prestige of education
which, in the case of upwardly striving groups, is

desired piimarily for extrinsic, as opposed to

intrinsic, rewards.

Sex
Nationally, the rate of participation in organized

learning activities is about the same for women as for

men.3 That equality, however, is a recent phenom-

enon. In 1969, 9 percent of adult women were.
participants in adult learning compared with 11.2

percent of the men. By 1975, the figure, .ere 11.6
for women and 11.7 for men, w' greatest

closing of the gap taking place actor=; . :earners

in the 17 to 34 year old age group. 1 1969 to
1975, women learners in that age group increased

from 12.3 percent to 16.0 percent while male
participants dropped from 16.8 percent to 16.0

percent. White women (but not black) in all age

groups have shown gains in educational participation

over the last six years.
Men are usually designated the appropriate

comparison group when describing the needs and

interests of women learners and potential learners.
This inevitably leads to talking about "sex"
cliffeiences in. needs and interests when what we
probably should be talking about is lifestyle

differences. There is some evidence, for example, that
the needs and interests of employed women differ
more from those of full-time housewives than the

I educational needs and interests of women, as a group,
differ from those of men. For the purposes of this
description, we will follow the convention of
contrasting the characteristics of men and women
because that is the way the data are presented in the
'studies reviewed. This is a good time to make the
point, however, that the form in which data are
presented has a critical, and frequently unrecognized,
impact on conclusions and on eventual policy

'There is some variation among state studies on this finding
ranging from substantially more female participants in Iowa
to no difference in Kansas to slightly more men in California.
The national figures of NCES cited here, while conservative
in terms of numbers? appear to reflect reasonably representa-
tive patterns of male/female participation.

making. Since clusters of potential learners with
common and sometimes critical learning needs cannot
be served unless they are identified by those who set

up the tables, it is frequently the individual running
the "cross tabs" who unintentionally becomes the
determiner of policy.

'There is not much in the data on adult women
learners and potential learners to reflect what most of
us perceive to be rather significant changes in the
educational needs and interests of women in recent
years. But comprehensive trend data is very rare, and
what there is, is difficult to interpret. Presumably the
NCES Triennial Surveys could provide trend data for
at least the last six 'years, but the particular
presentation format used in the 1975 preliminary
tables precludes making observations about trends on
any except a few variables. such as age and rate of
participation. The studies of the national Commission
on . Non-Traditional Study (Carp, Peterson, and
Roelfs, 1974) does indicate an apparent shortage of
job-oriented courses for women. Whereas 40 percent
of the potential women learners expressed an interest
in vocational subjects, only 24 percent of the actual
learners were taking vocational courses. There was no
gap between the expressed interests and actual
participation of men in job-related subjects.

The results of most studies, however, quite
consistently reflect traditional stereotypes of male
and female roles. Men are more interested in

job-related education; women are more interested in
cultural enrichment, home and family, and education
as an opportunity to meet new people- and to get
away from daily routine. The barriers fOr women are
typically cost and home responsibilities; for men it is
likely to be lack of, time, with job responsibilities and
home responsibilities both contributing to the time
problem. Perhaps the most surprising thing about the
data o'h sex differences is that there were rarely any
significant departures from traditional thinking about
male/female roles.

The documentation of trend data is an urgent prior- .
ity in planning for the education of women in these
rapidly changing times, but it is equally important to
give some attention to the analysis of data in
educationally relevant, as opposed to demographic,
groupings. Women entering the job market, career
women, women fully occupied with home and family
are groups that should not be lumped together under
the statistically convenient, but educationally irrele-
vant, category of "women" if we hope to plan

sensitive educational responses for a diversity of
needs and interests.



Educational Attainment
Of all the descdptors of learners, educational

attainment is more tosely related to the interests,

motivations, and 'cipation of adult learners than
any other single c acteristic. This observation is
incredibly consistent -across a wide variety of studies.

It is demonstrably true that the more education
people have, the more interested they will be in
further education, the more they will participate, and

probably the more they will dethand from' state and

federal planners.
'Shown below are some participation rates of adult

part-time learners by educational attainment.
Although the CNS survey found a higher overall

rate of. participation than NCES, the patterns are
similar and show a clear increase in participation rates'

with increasing educational attainment. The interest
expressed by would-be or potential learners follows

the same pattern. Furthermore, the hierarchy of_
participating learners, potential learners, and non-
learners (those who exress no interest in further
educatOn) is highly related to educational attain-

ment:with participating learners being well educated

already and non-learners generally having poor
education backgrounds.

A :understanding of the relationship of participa-

____--
----aim in continued learning to level' of educational

attainment is fundamental to policy makers. In this
egalitarian age, society is not eager to create policy

that will increase the gap between the haves and the

12.

have nots. Yet broadening the opportunities for

"voluntary" education permits those with high
motivation, high past success, good information
networks, and adequate funds to get more and more

education, while those already dragging in the

educational race fall farther and farther behind.

Broadly speaking there are-three hypotheses for

the consistent and positive relationship between
educational attainment and educational interest. One

is that education has done such a. good job that the

more people experience it the more they like
iteither for its intrinsic or extrinsic rewards. A

second hypothesis is that those who have been

successful in the fairly narrow demands of the
educational system stay in it longer and also wish to

return to the scene of their earlier success. A third
hypothesis is that human beings are basically curious

and enjoy learning, but that the haves possess the
information and the wherewithal to pursue learning

that interests them, whereas the have nots are
handicapped and thwarted in attaining what all
people basically desire.

Policy emphasizing _.financial entitlements' and

community walk-in counseling and information

services is predicated on Hypothesis Three. The
assumption is that providing the disadvantaged with

the money and information to make use of
educational opportunities will help to narrow the gap

between the haves and the have nots. Attention to

orientation, confidence-building, and non-competitive

TABLE 2

Participation Rates by Highest

Level of Prior Education

Highest level of prior education

Elementary school (0.8 years)

High school (173 years)

High school graduate (4 years)

College (1-3 years)
College graduate (4 year)

Advanced study

Average

lip

Percent participating

CNS 1972 NCES 1975

10 2.0

20 4.6

31 11.9

48 17.6

57
27.0

.1
30.4

31 11.6



and pompetency-based measures of success implies an

acceptance of Hypothesis Two, through helping
disallvantaged groups see themselves as successful
learners. Jab qualifications that stress educational
ct entials, and program evaluations that place a high

vale on student retention seem more in line with

H thesis One since such practices would tend to
re rd the attainment of educational credentials.

Acceptance of the various hypotheses is presently
re accidental than conscious and appears based

mere on belief than on research knowledge.-
Obviously, the role of educational attainment in
stimulating interest and motivation in further learning
ia critical area for research, and there are already
fragments of data in the literature that could be
marshalled in support of the various hypotheses.

Variations
ational and state studies of participation and

terest in learning show considerable variation by
ileographical region. Table 1, for example,. shows that
the rate of participation in the western states is

"significantly above the national average 16.6 percent
!compared with 11.6 percent nationally. Furthermore,
the West is the only Census Bureau region to show

1 above-average participation rates in all categories of
I population densitycities, suburbs, towns, and rural

areas. , .

The state needs assessments of California and Iowa

. ;
'provide further evidence of real regional differences

. i because these two studies used essentially the same

i design and interview questions. In California, 59
-..., 1 percent of the respondents'said theey were interested

I in further learning beyond high school within the
next two Aears, whereas in Iowa, only 39 percent

I indicated sitnilar. interest.
Disparities in participation and interest are even

greater when indices of population density are used.
Sparsely populated areas show low participation

rates, especially in farm areas where learning
participants constitute only 6.7 percenrof the eligible

population: the comparable figure for the suburbs is

14 percent-(See Table 1).
Comparative studies of regional variations are

exceptionally rich in their potential for contribution

to our understanding of the role of factors such as the
educational attainment of the populace, the avail-
ability of free-access colleges, and, the climate of

social acceptance for . educational activities in

stimulating participation and interest in lifelong

learning. Support of comparative regional studies

which are designed- so as to make comparisons

justified, would help to isolate some of the factors

leading to favorable climates for learning.
Knowing .what we know about the importance of

the role of past educational experiences in stimulating

interest in future educational activities, it would
appear that in the_absence of federal intervention,
states and regions with high educational opportunity

will increase their lead over states with less

educational emphasis. Indeed it is perhaps more than

coincidence that the states taking the leadership in

studying the issues of increased opportunity for adult

learners are the states in which the level of
educational attainment is highest. To my knowledge,

there are no adult educational needs assessments com-
missioned by southern states, where the educational
attainment of the populace is relatively low. Given its

natural head, educational opportunity will increase in

the "have" states, addiAg to growing regional gaps in

educational attainment.
These capsule summaries describing the needs and

interests of various subpopulations show that the
recent rash of needs assessment., have raised more
policy questions than they have answered. The
primary policy issues emerging from demographic
groupings of potential learners are related tq equal
opportunity and to eradicating some of the blatant

gaps between educational opportunities for the haves

and the have nots.
To summarize quickly, the following observations

have been made about the needs of particular
subgroups.

*Education for older citizens faces a challenge in

providing more opportunities for socially-inter-
active learning at convenient locations.

*It will probably be more useful to target
educational opportunities 'to groups having com-
mon educational goals rather than common
demographic characteristics such as race or sex.
For 'minorities striving for upward socioeconomic
mobility, there is a need for education with high
prestige and credibility in the eyes of potential
employers. For women, more useful needs profiles
could be developed through goal-oriented group-
ings such as career women, women entering the
labor market, and full-time housewives.

*The strong. relationship between past educational
attainment and participation in adult learning
activities operates to increase the educational gap

between the well educated and the poorly
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educated. In the absence of public intcivention,
the haves- will increase their educational lead

because they have the motivation, the information'
netWorks, and the financial . wherewithal to
participate in learning opportunities of interest to
them. Given its natural head, learning opportu-
nities and participation will increase most rapidly
in the suburbs and in states with a well-educated
citizenry.

Some challenging issues for both policy and
further research can 'be raised by looking at' various
subgroups of potential learners with the intention of
narrowing some. of the gaps between the haves and
the have nots. But equal opportunity is not the only
goal of the lifelong learning movement. There is also a
desire to improve tlif,quality of life';for all citizens
through 'education. To examine' some Of the issues in
that goal, we shall turn to the data on the barriers to
participation in adult learning activities.

Barriers

The obstacles that deter adults from participating
in organized learning activities can be classified under
three headingssituational, dispositional, and institu-
tional.Situational barriers are th\ se arising from one's
situation in life at &given time. ck of time due to
job and home respOnsibilities, for, example; deters
large nUnibers of potential learners in the 25 to 45
year old age group. Lack of money is a problem for

young people. and others of low income. Lack of
child care' is a problem for young parents;
transportation is a situational barrier for isolated and
physically handicapped learners.

Dispasitional barriers are related to attitudes and
self-perceptions about oneself as a learner. Large

numbers of older citizens for example, feet that they
are too old to learn. Adults with poor educational

backgrounds frequently lade interest in further
learning or feel that they do ,not have7.the ability to
learn. Institutional barriers .include.' .practices and
procedures which exclude or_ discourage working
adults from participating in educational activities.
inconvenient schedules or locations, full-time fees for
part-time study, inappropriate courses of study, etc.

--At the present time, situational barriers are

mentioned more frequently by survey respondents
than either dispositional or institutional barrier's.

... Taken together the cost, of education and lack of time

lead all other bartierv.by. substantial margins. It is

difficult to give the percentages of people affected by
these two situational barriers because of the variety
of reporting formats across state studies. As a rough
figure, however, we can probably assume that the
median percentage of people who find -cost an obsta-
cle to further education is mund one-third, and it is
approximately the same for the barrier of time, with
a broad range of 20 to 50 percent.

Lack of time and lack of money, however, are
both socially acceptable reasons for not participating
in learning activities. Thus in one sense it is not
surprising that they should lank. as the lording
barriers, far more common than more personally
demeaning barriers such as lack of interest, lack of
confidence, lack of ability, etc. One of the more
interesting findings to emerge from the studies tf
ban iers to learning come from the Central New York
study (1975) in which respondents were asked to
speculate on why other adults of their acquaintance
did not participate in educational activities. Lack of
interest was a leading barrier attributed to others (26
percent), but less than 2 percent of the respondents
were willing to admit that lack of interest deterred
their own paritcipation. Cost, on the other hand, was
felt to be a problem for respondents 118 percent)
more than for their friends (11 perCent).

Findings such 'as these highlight the problems of
social desirability responses in 'sot& of the survey
data. One study that would bring a little more reality
to the major policy question of how serious the cost
barrier is would be to ask people if they know how
much various learning options cost. There is every
reason to suspect that many adults ivhO cite cost as a
barrier haVe never .investigated the cost of adult
education This suspicion is strengthened by the
usually large number of respondents (20 to 40.
percent) who fail to provide information about what
they would be willing to pay for course of
instruction.

Another problem with taking survey .responses
with respect to cost at face value'it'. Mat ability to pay
is not necessarily the same as willingness to pay. it
looks as though past educational attainment, fer
example, bears a closer and more consistent
relationship to participation in edticational activities
than does income per se. Moreover, it is a common
survey_finding that women are more likely than men
to perceive cost as a barrier to their continued
education, despite the fact that there is not much
difference in the family incomes of male and female
learners or potential learners. This finding may have
its roots in societal mores that make many women

18.



feel guilty about spending "family" money for their
own educations. Or it msy be 'related to the type of
courses taken. There is some evidence, for example,
that people are willing to pay more money for
courses that will aditance their careers than they are
to pay for courses taken for personal satisfaction or
to get away from daily routine (Central New York,

1975). . -
. .

In short, the policy issue of itinding for
participants in adult education will not be resolved by
statistkal manipulatiops of indices of income,
participation rates, and perceived barriers. It is far
more complicated than that and is further confound-
ed by the-jata on dispositional barriers.

Dispositional barriers i.e., feeling's of inadequacy as
learners are typically mentioned ty less than \1 10

percent of survey . respondents.. These barriers,

however, fall at the opposite end of the soci I
desirability scale from the situational barriers jus
discussed. Few people like- to say that they are no
interested in learning or that they lack confidence in
`heir ability. Thus the "real" . importance of
dispositional barriers is probably underestimated in
the survey data. Aside from the social desirabilit§.,
issue, they! is the methodological problem that
respondents who say they are not interested in
further learning are frequently dropped from further
analysis. Logically, it makes sense to ask- only those'
who express a desire to participate.in education what
obstacles deler them, but such a practice obscures the

jive role of the dispositional barriers that are critical
to debates about public policy. No doubt the large
counts for dispositional Irriers are to be found
among those who say they are not interested in
further e.ducation,. Ant, there is ample evidence that,
the so-called disadvantaged, precisely the group policy
makers are most interested in reaching, ark

overrepresented among those &pressingno interest in
further education.- Taking survey results at face value
it quite lilcely to overestimate the-participation thttt
would result from financial grants to learners and to
underestimate the amount of effort that would be
required to overcome dispositionil barriers.

Institutional barriers occupy a middle ground
between the high counts for situational barriers and
the low counts for dispositional barriers. Each state-
survey seems to have devised its own list of possible

institutional barriers, but they can generally be
grouped into five areas related to scheduling

problems; problems with location /transportation:
lack of courses that are interesting, practical, relevant;'
p; cedural problems ?elated to attendance, red tape,

time requirements, etc..; and lack of information
about programs and procedures. These are all barriers 0
that the 'sponsors of educational programs could
presumably do something about.

Of tlese institutional barriers, potential learners
complain most about inconvenient - locations and
schedules and about the lack of interesting or relevant
courses. Relatively fewer respondents cite lack of
information as an obstacle to learningalthough there
is good evidence that adults do lack information
about the oppOrtunities available. In one study, for
example, 35 percent of 'those interested in further
learning said they they were deterred from
participation because they did not want 'to go to
school foll-time, yet only 16 percent complained
about a lack of information (Carp, Peterson, Roelfs,.
1974). Surely had those' respondents had accurate
information, they would have been aware that there
are probably opportunities for part-time adult study
in their communities. One wonders if many perceived
problems .with schedules, locations, and courses
are not ultiMately due to a lack of information lbout
the options thrt do exist.

If we are going to interpret accurately the demand
for adult education, we are going to have to obtain
better data about how much adults know about
present opportunities and which barriers are real and
which are simply convenient rationalizations. The
barrier of cost and the barriers classified here as
institutional are prime candidates for .some' good
investigations into the extent of knowledge about
them. Good data on the reality of these barriers will
not eradicate obstacles that people think are barriers,
but at least we would know a little more about
whether we need to provideMore scheduling options,
for example, or mitre information.

:,. In conclusion, the state and national needs'
assessments' of the past few years have laid a good
groundwork for further thought, study, and research.
Because Of the replication across studies, we can be
quite confident of the pattern of learning preferences
of adults, at Last insofar as these are 'revealed through
survey techniques. As to our ability to construct
"demand curves" and to predict the probable impact
of-- various entitlement. proposals on participation
rates, I doubt- that much ccuracy can be achieved,
given the rudimentary de loPment of research on
"`voluntary" education. We need a great deal more
understanding of the exte \It of slipage between
market surveys and actual pa .. ticipation;%nd we-need
much- more study of ' the motivational factors

i9-
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affecting adult partleitiktioninlearning-activities. Our

inability to deal in. precise predictions, however,

should not preclude serious attention to some of the
policy. questions raised and to the need for further
research of a more intensive nature than that used in

the "needs assessments" reviewed here.
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PARTICIPATION IN RECURRENT EDUCATION:
PROBLEMS RELATING TO THE

UNDEREDUCATED AND UNDERPRIVILEGED

Kjell Rubenson,,StockWin Institute of Education (SIE)

Introduction
I

As more and more criticism comes to be levelled at
the existing education systems, increasing interest is
being 'taken, in the idea of recurrent education' .
Unlessiiieeial measures are taken, to suPport
underprivileged. groups, however, an expanded system
of recurrent education- is very likely to increase the
differences. within and 'between generations. (cf.
CERI, 197'5; Cross & Zusman,- 1 978).

'Oat learning takes place outside organized education
hiii?''soinetiinesfor example in the "deschooling"
debate been seen as a reason for society to reduce
.the resources Which are invested in organized
educatiOn. However, such .a stand would to a higher
'degree disfavor the underprivileged groups. The
idealistic appearance which often surrounds life-long
learning. easily conceals the fact that the process of
infornial. learning is not always positive and

1For present purposes, recurrent education is taken to in-
elude all eduattiosion ed on by the individual after pre-

: __:_viously completing or ontinuing basic education, usually
after an intervening period of job experience. Recurrent
education and adult edication are used interchangeably in

, this text.

developing. For example monotPnous working
conditions and bad living environments encourage the
individual to be inactive and repress his possibilities
to ascertain himself.

Ills

To correct the social bias of recruitment, a system of
recurrent education needs to include positive
discrimination in favor of the educationally weakest 9

groups. In addition to socio-economic measures,
greater interest will have to be devoted to the total
living situation of these people. Participation in

recurrent education is not an activity apart from the
rest of a person's life, it.is closely bound up with the
various roles occupied by the adult, such as the
family role, the vocational role, the social role and
the leisure role. In order to be able to take the right
measures to reach the underprivileged, we must
improve our understanding of the reasons why adults
participate in education and the factors which
influence their motivation.

Research. - far i to recruitment and motivation is
unfortunately distinguished by .its lick of theoretical
application and the absence of an overall view of

recruitment oy stions. This state -of affairs has_ .., --,..

inhibited- thedelielopMent of research and limited the
'possibilities cif taking practical measures in the light
of the findiiiis obtained:



A Paradigm of Recruitment in Recurrent Education

Figure 1 shows a paradigm- of recurrent education
recruitment whose fundamental structure is ahistori-
cal. It is based on the hedonist principle, and can be
seen as an application of Lewin's formula B=f (Person
x-Environthent). In structure it mainly agrees with
Tolman's model (vid. Tolman, 1959, p. 99).

Participation in recurrent education is regarded as a
function of the individual's interpretation of his
psychological field. Previous events in his life are
interesting only insofar as they have left traces in the
present lifespace. These traces are regarded as forms
of ,active preparedness and are regarded here as a
hypothetical variable reflecting the individual's
personality, ability, knowledge, convictions, etc.

In the current situation, attention is devoted both to
1the environment and to the indi idual. Concerning

`the former, the focus of attention s on factors in the
current environment which may conceivably stimu-

, late or inhibit participation. I have argued elsewhere

(Rubenson, 1977) that the degree of hierarchic

Previous
experience

Congenital
properties

Factors in the--0-
environment
(the degree of
hierarchic :

structure, values
of member, and
reference groups,
study possibilities)

Active
preparedness

structure in tire environment nd the values of the
member and reference groups appear to be of central
importance. Another influential factor is institu-
tional policy, t, s. admissions policies and financial

aid systems. There are of course other factors which,
to varying extents, influence the participation of
different groups. Hierarchic structure and the attitude
of those around the individual and study possibilities,
however, appear to be of general significance and
have therefore been accorded special status in the

paradigm.

The other main component comprises the current
needs of the individual, which among other things

reflect the developmental tasks confronting the
individual during his life cycle. Like all paradigms,
that presented in Figure 1 is a simplified image f

reality. Quite naturally, the three groups of
independent variables-previous experience, environ-
mental factors, and current needs -are not mutually
independent.

As the cognitivists maintain, a person's actions cannot

be explained only in terms of the actual 'situation.

Expectincy = the expectation
that education will have
certain desirable consequences
x the expectation of being

,.""iv
able to participate in and
complete the education

Perception
and interpre-
tation of the
environment

Current needs of The indivdual's
the individual 1/1" experience of needs

Figure!: Paradigni of recruitment in recurrent education
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Force (the strength
where will
determines behavior), -o-



One has to take into account how the individual
perceives and interprets his situation. in the paradigm
this is shown by the two levels of intermediate vari-
ables. The first level comprises active preparedness,
perception, and interpretation of the environment
and experienced needs. In the paradigm it is shown
how these three de ermine. valance and expectancy,
which then result hi a force whose strength decides
behaviour.2

Using the paradigm as a starting point, the aim of this
paper iS to touch upon a few factors which may..

"':;explain the low participation by the underprivileged-
groups in recurrent education. First, motives and
recruitment impediments are discussed.

Motives and recruitment impediments

Table 1 is a summary of some recent findings.

Table 1: MotiVes for Participation in Recurrent Education

Findings Writers

One powerful reason for participating is the desire
to make practical use of theknowledge acquired.

Most of the persons taking part in adultstudies aimed at
particular qualificiiidus-wefe not doing so because they
hadloneConsidered beginningiiistudy but because they
were in a situation which required them to study (a change
of family situation, illness, a change of work, etc.)

Retirees looked for courses where they could acquire
knowledge which would help then*, adjust to their new
role in society. This demand was far greater than the
supply of Such courses would suggest.

Hobby-oriented courses play an important part in provid-
ing opportunities for social contact for persons whose
situation otherwise presents limited opportunities of
this kind, e.g. housewives.

Housewives tended more than others to state that
they participated to "get out of the rut" and "see
new faces".

Persons from the lowemsocial classes, who have rela-
tively simple jobs, mostly state that they participate
in order to be able-to change jobs, while persons of
intermediate and high status, who have jobs present-
ing opportunities of development mostly state "a
help in my present job".

Non-vocational motives, such as improving one's general
knowledge and having something enjoyable to do in one's
spare time, are far more common among persons of
intermediate or high social status than among persons
of low social status.

'For a detailed description of the paradigm see `Rubcnson
(1976, 1977).

Tough (1969); Johnstone & Rivera
(1965); Robinson (1970); NIAE
(1972); Cross & Zusman (1977).

Johansson & Ekerwald (1976).

Hiemstra (1972).

Rubenson et. al. (1976).

Emanuelsson et. al. (1973);
Johnstone & Rivera (1965)i
Rubenson et. al. (1976); Cross &
Zusman (1977).

Johnstone & Rivera (1965);
Kamienskii (1975); Johansson &
Ekerwald (1976).

London et. al. (1963);
Douglah & Moss (1968).
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The findings. show' that there is aconnection between

the situation in- which people find themselves and

theit ,Participation in education. They also indicate

that- the less well educated often do not perceive
education in terms ofpersonal growth or self-realiza-

Importanctuf recruitment impediments

Far more interest has been devoted to motives for

study than to recruitment impediments. To clarify

the recruitment picture, however, both obitacles and

motives must be accounted for. Unfortunately,

recruitment obstacles have often been studied by

means of instruments in which external environ-
mental obstacles have overshadowecrWhii are called

psychological- Umpediments. The results' give the

impression that most of the individuals not

participathig in adult education are nonetheless

highly motivated to avail themselves of the

opportunities provided, but that they are prevented

by external factors from doing so. Another

shortcoming is that one primarily concentrates on

how often various obstacles are mentioned without
considering how well they discriminate between

persons with varied dispositions towards recurrent

education.

Many studies have shown that external factors

dominate, primarily the economy, working-schedules

and child-care. This should be seen against the

instruments that have been used.: In the list of

impediments there was in general a lack of treat-

ment of obstacles of a psychological nature.

In many cases there has been no relationship between

environmental obstacles and participation or interest

in recurrent education (cf. London et. al. 1963;

Johnstone & Rivera, 1965; LO-medlemmen, 1968).

To a certain extent this may be an artifact of

methodology. In these studies data were collected on

only one occasion, and analyses were made by

dichotomizing respondents into groups according to

participation/non-participation or, alternatively, in-

terest/non-interest. In studies where the design has

allowed the investigator to examine obstacles in

'Psychological impediments are impediments related to the

self-confidence of the individual, his level of aspiration, and

attitude to adult education.
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light of both previous intentions and actual partici-

pation we get a somewhat different picture. When

obstacles among less well educated were studied in

this way it was observed that those who wished to
participate but did not stressed external obstacles

to a greater extent than those whohid-participated.

"Too little information" and "lack of time" be-
cause of child-care and work-schedulewere especi-

ally strong deterrents among those who wished to

participate but did not. This group, however, also

had more pronounced psychological obstacles than

die less well educated who participated (Rubenson,

1975; Rubenson et. al. 1976), That child-care and

shiftwork constitute considerable obstacles is, as

stated, quite clear. The results show, however, that

it is not solely outside obstacles which hinder those

interested from studying. To the same extent, it also

r" concerns anxiety towards study, as well as the fact

that one sees no connection between the daily situa-

tion and participation in adult education.

Those who had never desired to participate nor did so

were characterized by their reference to psycholog-

ical impediments, while those who participated rarely

mentioned these obstacles.

In short, available data suggest that the most powerful
psychological impediment is the individual's belief

that participation 'in adult education would not

improve his general living situation or give him any

advantages on the labor market. This attitude is

often, especially among older people, linked to a fear

of studying. One has learned that "education is not

my cup of tea". In many cases, thoughnot by any

means in all cases, this is connected with a negative

school experience.

The great emphasis thus placed on psychological
impediments does not imply any attempt to belittle

the importance of external environmental obstacles.

As transpired from the experimental activities in

Sweden by FOVUX4. (SOU 1974: 54, p. 42), the
existence of possibilities to study entirely or partly
during working hours has a powerful recruitment

effect. Thus, three-quarters of the shift workers who

were offered, the chance of studying during working

hours felt that the conditions attached to studies

'The Committee on Methods Testing in Adult Education:

Outreaching Work and Study Circles.



directly influenced their decisionNr participate. On
..the other hand, the incentive grant of $70 had no

perceptible effect. Study assistancecompensation
for the extra expenditures involved for fares, meals,
and childcare had a certain effect on recruitment
among housewives, but was otherwise immaterial.

Furthermore, lack of economic support is a major
barrier to full-time study (Johansson & Ekerwald,
1976; Cross & Zirsman, 1978). Thus, in order to
understand recruitment problems we have to observe
both external, environmental and internal psycholog-
ical obstacles.

One conclusion that can be reached is that there is a
great demand for resources to be used for active
recruitment among. the underprivileged groups. I shall
return later to the form this should take.

Self-Evaluation and Value of Member and Reference
Groups

In the previous section we have seen how the
expectancy concerning recurrent education influences
participation in it. The self-evaluation of the indivi-
dual, as well as the value of member and reference
groups are important aspects here.

Self-evaluation

In connection with participation in recurrent
education I would like to draw attention to the
extent to which childhood-, school- and work-envi-
ronments with which the individual has come in
contact are hierarchically ordered, i.e. the extent to
which one's behaviour is controlled from above. A
permissive environment in which the individual is
given great scope of action should be capable of
leading to various opportunities of reinforcement and
thereby developing self-evaluation in a positive

direction.

It has frequently been shown that changes in the
work environment have led to greater activity on the
part of the individual (Gardell, 1976). One important
requirement in connection with the changes occurring
in working life is therefore to try to incorporate a
greater element of education in work and in doing so
to try to design jobs in such a way that they demand
such activities. In this way one may partly counteract
what Meissner (1971) dubs "the long arm of work"-
referring to the fact that !United opportunities of

independent initiative in the work situation affect the
ability of the individual to participate in leisure
activities posing such requirements. Ultimately the
issue at stake concerns the allocation of the proceeds
of produCtion. For example, should efforts focus on
longer holidays, shorter working hours and better pay
or on the transformation of the work situation so as
to give more people the chance of satisfying their
needs through their work, thereby increasing their
prospects of developing their full potential?

Changes in working life are most probably a neces-
sary precedent if recurrent education is to have any
effect on equality. In connection with democrati-
zation within the working life, recurrent education
can be a means not only for the individual but also
for the collective to change their situation. If the
work tasks are organized in such a way that they make
greater demands on new information, while simulta-
neously the individual is given considerable opportu-
nities to influere his work situation, the possibilities
increase that education will be experienced as some-
thing meaningful. It is important to point out that
this does not only affect occupational education
in the narrow sense but it also applies to education in
general. It will probably affect the person's own
participation in education but also it will lead to an
increased commitment to his childrens' education
and thereby bring about far-reaching effects.

Member and reference groups

On this point I would refer to Newcomb (1950, p.
225 f), who introduced the concepts of member and
reference groups. According to Newcomb, the former
type is a group of which the person is an
acknowledged member, e.g. the family or political or
religious. The individual shares the norms of the
group not only because he is acknowledged but
also because he has learned to satisfy his needs on the
basis of the commonly accepted norms. Often,
however, one learns to utilize norms from other
groups of which one is not an acknowledged member.
This is 'why Newcomb believes it is fruitful to
distinguish between member groups and reference
groups. We may assume that all member groups serve
as reference groups, one way or another, while on the
other hand not all reference groups serve as member
groups. Brunner (1959) touches on the relation
between participation in recurrent education and the
norms of the-member groups, and he refers to a study
by HOule (1947), which showed that education

CT)
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programs based on the interests of individual

persons reached smaller numbers of people than

those which were based on the pattern of values in

the group. Thus it was found that the course
preferences of the persons consulted were determined

more by. the values of the group than by individual

interests.

Newcomb's approach is fruitful not only when one

wishes to explain differences of particiPation

frequency between less well-educated and well-
educated persons, or the behaviour of minority

groups, but also when trying to understand the
differences,existing within the under-educated group.
Several studies have shown that white collar workers,
regardless of occupational level, participate in adult

eduiation more than manual workers (LO-members

and education questions, 1968; Johnstone & Rivera,

1965;- Rubenson, 1975). Rubenson 975, p 224 f)
found no differences between the two groups with

regard to outward impediments, bit he did find
differenCes . in their attitudes to education. One
possible explanation is that the former are influenced

more than the latter by other people besides their
co-workers, the latter being regarded for present
purposes as a member group.- In many, cases it is a

question of persons who may conceivably form a
reference group with a positive attitude towards adult

education. To this is added the fact that the working

group,, regarded as a member group, has by tradition
constituted a. stronger pressUre group among manual

workers than among white collar workers. This is

discussed, for example, by Miller (1967), who

observes the conflicts existing in the U.S.A. between

the value of the working class and the values
represented by the educational institutions. Accord-

ing to Miller, this conflict is manifested by the
indifference of American trade unions to questions"

concerning recurrent education.

It is (clear from the experience and the theoretical

approaches mentioned above that it is not enough to

'try to inform and influence individual persons; one

also has to work through the groups to which the
individual belongs and identifies himself with. This

has been made,apparent not least by the experimental
outreach work conducted in Sweden.

Particular interest attaches to the line taken by the

trade unions and employers. Thoroughgoing changes

in the educational situation. of the employees will

probably require; among other things, greater
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involvement Of trade union organizations in matters

connected with recurrent education (cf, von Moltke
&Schneevoigt, 1977). One step in this direction is for

the trade, unions to endeavour, by means of
legislation or collective Largaining, to gain added

control of education. My reason for underlining the
importance of the trade unions so heavily is that they

should be capable of playing an important part in

bringing about a scheme of adult education that is
conducive to systematic change and which provides

the collective with a means of obtaining better
conditions. The great majority of adults in ordinary

occupations and with ordinary social conditions

cannot improve their situation by means of individual

careers,-by "doing something else".

Program Possibilities

In this section I will discuss curriculum, information

and finance.

Curriculum

In the ,theoretical considerations underlying the

sketch in Figure 1 (page 22), participation is very

much dependent on whether the individual sees any

value in education, i.e. whether he expects through

education to meet the demands made by him,
thereby influencing his own situation. One probable

reason for the relatively low participation of

under-educated persons and for the declining

educational interest of persons over 40 is to be seen,

in the present writer's opinion, in an incongruency

between the demands made on people and the
educational opportunities available. To this must be

added the possibility that relevant opportunities may

exist but the person may be incapable of relating his

current needs to those opportunities.

The courses offered by the educational organizations

are, to an excessively high degree, determined by the
demands of the privileged groups. The minority

groups and the less-well educated have fewer

possibilities than others to affect the supply.

In this connection, it may be worthwhile presenting

some of the findings from a Swedish survey of study
needs and study -impediments among under-educated
(Rubenson et. al., 1976).



The data were collected by interviews from approxi-
mately 1,000 persons. interest to participate in recur:
rent education was mapped, departing from the
expectations and demands with which the people
Concerned were confronted in their various roles.
Ihterest in education was primarily linked to the
actual work and leisure roles. A great deal of interest
was also aroused by courses relating to social and
parental roles. There was a particularly heavy demand
for short courses. It was only the younger people who
demanded education in order to change their
occupation or obtain an occupation who asked for
more comprehensive education.

In spite 'of a wide selection of courses that was of-
fered, a large group stated that they had no oppor-
tunities of studying the course they desired. An
examination of the actual curriculum shows that
these statements are not entirely referable to igno-
rance of opportunities; they also reflect deficiences
in the range of opportunities. Persons looking for
language or hobby courses had a good chance of
finding such courses wherever they lived, unlike those
who wanted training within their current occupations
or a problem-oriented course relating to a parental
or social role.

The most revealing finding, bearing in mind that the
subjects of this study were under-educated persons,
was the great interest which people took in education
relating to their present occupations. The data show
that this type of interest is not mainly to be regarded
as a bid for advancement but rather as the
manifestation of a need to master more thoroughly
the tasks with which one is confronted, even though
one can already cope with them satisfactorily. This
may be due to a desire for greater job satisfaction or
else to an apprehension of failure.

At present there is hardly any education correspond-/ ing to the needs 'which thus transpired. Firms offer
training and education, but these activities are
governed by the needs of the firm and not by those
of the individual. Competence-oriented adult educa-
tion includes a wide range of vocational training, but
these courses are often relatively general and
comprehensive, and tied to a fixed syllabus. What is
lacking can therefore be described as a less ambitious
form of vocationally-related education directly
referring to the work' situation of the individual
participant.

To meet these needs it was suggested that the existing
programs should be supplemented .by study circles'
connected to the work role, which would help parti-
cipants to view their work situation in a broader
context, as well as supplying them with vocational
knowledge. The study associations would have to
show an interest not only in liberal and union
education but also in occupationally-related educa-
tional programs.

Experiments carried out within the Workers Educa-
tional Association show that through occupationally
related study circles it was possible to recruit persons
who had never previously considered participation.

The limited number of under-educated persons who
actually participate, is, of course, not only due to
lack of opportunity. This has been shown to some
extent in the above-mentioned research by Rubenson
et. al. (1976). This study reveals that almost half
the people wishing to participate in education with
a view to changing occupations or being able to
acquire an occupation (housewives and unemployed)
were positive towards the idea of participation in

rnpetence-oriented adult education. This shows
that under-educated persons in a situation where
competence-oriented adult education is intended as
an aid to the individual are in fact highly positive

towards this form of education. However, the
follow-up study conducted as part of the project
shows that many of the people who had been desiring
competence-oriented education were incapable of
translating their interest into action. They could not
see any practical possibilities of pursuing and
completing studies (cf. the expectance component in,'
Figure 1). This shows that the society has to give

increased support if competence-oriented adlt
education is to be capable of playing its intended
part, e.g. through educational leave of absense
from work.

It is always difficult. to make a comparison between
studies from different countries. In the review which

'Study circles have been the, Swedish study associations'
characteristic pedagogic form ever since these associations
were created at the beginning of the 20th century. A study
circle can be defined as a gtoup of comrades where the parti-
cipants and the group leader jointly determine the formula-
tion of the studies. These are based on the participants'
own wishes concerning rate of study and course material,
and are not guided by a pre-determined syllabus.
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Cf0111 ant:Zusmait made on the needs of non-tradi-

tional banters in U.S.A. they arrived at-a result which

pa* coriespondswith that reported above. In both

caseslt seas; conehided that the work role is an
important basil upon which to reach the under-

-privileged groups (either it is to obtain occupations,

change .-employment or improie themselves within

"their: employment). New directions must be
follatieddirections determined not by the tradi-

tional school system, but determined rather, by the

groups one wants to reach.

information

Research on channels of information has shown that

various forms of . personal contact, have great
significance in stimulating an interest in studying.
When the person has decided to pursue education,

such channel's of information as advertisements,

brochures and printed matter in the letter-box obtain

increased importance e.g. in- helping to choose a
special course. However, they do not to a great extent

affect the basic attitude towards recurrent education.

As the disadvantaged live in a poor educational
environment they have relatively few possibilities to

hear about a course from friends. Thus they require
information from sources other than acquaintances.

It is in this connection that out-reach work should be

Wen.

Since the beginning- of the 1970's the Swedish
governMent, in its effort to increase recruitment of
the underprivileged has encouraged experimental
,out-reach programs: The experience- thereby gained
has shown that this is an effective method to reach

the target groups. Out-reach work which has been

conducted at /work places, thereby involving the
overwhelming/majority of the work group, has been
far more siccessful than similar activities conducted

in housing areas .(Statens Offentliga Utredningar
1974:54; Brostrom 8c Ekeroth, 1976). All experi-

ments/ hitherto have served to underline the

impsrtance of out-reach work operating through the
'medium of organizations to which the target persons

*long. This constitutes, a particular problem where

'minority groups and homemakers are concerned. It

has also been shown that it is not enough just to
contact the presumptive participant but that a

conaiderable time must be set aside for the visit.

Financing

Whether in the future one will be more successful in

recruiting the disadvantaged, depends to a great

extent on priorities concerning resources and offer.

In this connection I would like to point to some
conclusions Fhich can be made from the develop-

ments in Sweden in the 1970's. During this period the

subsidies to adult education were heavily increased.

The aim for equality has come to be the

overwhelming goal in all types of adult education.

The aim of the allocation policy is directed towards

an equalization of the actual living conditions, i.e.
economical, political, social and cultural resources.
During the last decade there has been a substantial

increase in the numbers of aduits taking part in
education. Has this resulted in an equalization? No,

Brostrom and Ekeroth (1977) answer. Even though

the Swedish people as a whole have increased their

resources, the differences between participants and
non-participants were almost as great in 1974 as in

1968.

Among other things this, is explained by the fact that
there has been too much faith on what a general
strengthening of resources for recurrent education

could lead to. If one tries through one and the same

measure to fulfil both allocation and service-policy
goals (meet the individual wishei), one must be aware

that the allocation effects will be very limited and
accomplished at the price of great service policy

costs.

, The genefal character of the subsidies has made it

difficult for organizations who- Beek to obtain
allocation effects. As they 'could not compensate for

the increased costs involved in recruiting the
underprivileged, they have been forced toconcentrate

on other groups.

To bring about a change it is necessary that the future

subsidies are ear- marked to a much larger extent than
has previously been the case. This however/requires

one to express more exactly the group whose living
condition should be equalized and deeper knowledge

of which study methods and which-content that can
create allocation effects. These aspects are basic when

one, e.g. in the U.S.A.,. decides on the system for
financing recurrent education, (cf. the discussion in
connection with entitlements, ME, 1977).



Future Research

Research into recurrent education recruitment has
been inhibited by lack of interest in formulating a
testable theory. Research so far has neither yielded
new points of inquiry, confirmed uncertain fmdings

not developed new methods. In fact, the investiga-
tions -which have dealt with participation in adult
education have been of strikingly little intradisciplin-
ary importance.'

A more dynamic approach needs to be adopted, in
the realization that variables such as age, educational
level, .etc., are of subordinate importance per se. As

the paradigm in Figuri 1 indicates, one ought instead
,to investigate the preparedness of the person for
participation, the environment in which he lives, the
forces in that environment which stimulate or inhibit
participation, -and the dominant needs. In other
words, an effort must be made to view participation
in terms of the total living situation of the individual.

Instead of a conventional investigation of interest in
existing education routeswhich many people have
no idea about in any cast---the task will be to plot the
roles of the individual, e.g. in the family, duiing
leisure houri, as a Member of society and vocationally=
speaking, and to study educational needs and ,
educational expectancy. in terms of these roles. This
strategy can be seen as one step towards a third phase
of development s in ,recruitment research, the first

phase having entailed, the description of those who

take part, while the second involved a comparison of
participants and non-participants.

The conceivable investigations mentioned so far have

been of an exploratory character. I would also like to

point to another type of research where one
intervenes in and influences the life-space of the
individual and in doing so observes the effect on
expectancy, valence and participation. One relevant

example is a combination of practical experiments in
the form of, out-reach work, and exploratory studies

Of the kind referred to above. Another example is to

try to alter the environment in which the individual
finds himself placed, so as to give him greater control
Over his situation. This is highly topical with regard to
the working environment. In terms of the paradigm,
the question _arises how the degree of industrial,
democracy and the ability of- the trade unions to
influence and supervise education, opportunities of
educational leave, etc. influence the factors of
expectancy and valence.
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ort of a Conference on Lifelong Learning:
WULT LEARNING NEEDS AND THE FUTURE

DEMAND FOR LIFELONG LEARNING1

James Broschart

lattoduction
Lifelong learning has emerged in this country over

the past few years as a convenient designation for an
increasingly focussed concern for the total learning
needs Of persons in our society. The Congress has
passed legislation acknowledging a national interest in
all of the aspects of learning throughout the lifespan,
including those which go beyond youth education
and formal schooling. Lifelong learning provisions in
P.L. 94-482, the Highei Education Act of 1976, have.
formalized federal level of concern. In response to
the legillation the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare _has reported on the status of lifelong
learningin America in January, 1978.

The Conference on Adult Learning Needs and the
.Puinre,Dernandfor Lifelong Learning represents one

iht "Many undertakings which have been designed
to develop, such information. For three day's in
September, 1977, the National Institute of Eiduca-

-; tiOn,thrOugh its Finance and Productivity ...Croup,
brought together researchers, adMinistratois, and

liCrtakers' in 'order to share informatiOn about
investigations of adult learning needs and to

':these needs might be reflected in
r learning in the future. (A list of

'4:40alparits in the conference is included as
dlic4

. mai Conference Center,. Rvoin.
alibis, 26-28;1977.

This report of the proceedings of the Reston
Conference will contribute,, it is hoped, to the
development of an informed national overview of
the status of lifelong learning.

Introductory Themes
Examining the possible extent of demand for

lifelong learning was a central theme for this
conference. Among educators and policymakers,
innovative ideas often. achieve a momentum of their
own, sometimes unrelated to evidence of need. At the
same time it is often easier to think of programmatic
undertakings than it is to examine need as a basis for
new thrusts. Participants were asked to respond. to a
set of basic issues: Is there, in fact, a 'need for'.
something called Lifelong Learning? When adults do
display an array of learning needs, is there' at the
present time among providers and policymakers any
basis for a sense of priorities? Which needs should be
subject to public support?

These were the broad areas of questions and
concern put forward by Charles Stalford, conference
coordinator for NIE, as the rationale for the
conference. The hoped-for outcomes were to (1)
develop a sense of the possible demand for lifelong
learning as suggested by an investigation of adult
learning needs and (2) organize a set of proposals for



oat ::which might draw upon the
present and their familiarity with

of art laihavarious fields touched by
concept of lifelong learning.

A, context forAlfesrdeliberations was provided by

tiro preconference documents prepared by K. Patricia

0,01,11r aktn-ty- KjeIVRitlienson. The Cross paper is

entitled.: -Review of State and National
StUdisra '.`cif the Needs and Interests of Adult
Leirriara",and.the:Rubeason paper "Participation in

current Education: Problems Relating to the

'Pnikiichicated'and Underprivileged"..
ilcifisaan,'.who did the staff work for Senator

'Mondale- on; the Lifelong Learning Act, described the
hiliOry of the legislation. She explained that the
legislation originated because Dana Ferber, founder of
the "Minnesota Learning Society", proposed to
Senator :Mondale that some type of federal role be,

.
developed an the area of lifelong learning.

In June; 1975, Hoffnian 'said, the Senator gave a

speech at a conference on aging in which he pointed

out the relevance of education to the elderly and
outlined a proposal for a bill. The bill then became

the -subject of extensive discussions and redrafting by

an inform::, group of representatives of brganizatiOns
and individuals with an interest and expertise in
Liilong C.-liming. This working group consisted of
representachres of many major national education
orgenizations, unions, and organizations representing

the sting.
'The Higher Education Amendments of 1976,

under ...consideration by the Senate Education
Subcommittee, were seen as the logical vehicle for
enactment of such a proposal. Subcommittee staff
indicated, however, 'that the bill would have to be
redrafted to someholw fit into the existing Title I of
the Higher Education Act and to meet objections that

it would simply result in creation of "another
categorical program" whose functions might, dupli-

cate those of existing programs.
Redrairing of the bill started almost from the day

of its introduction, continued through December,
1975 (when a hearing was held in the Senate) and

Inv; the following siring, Hoffman-said.
She explained that the Lifelong Learning Act as

adopted by the subcommittee and full committee and

the Senate represented ai consensus among the
interested groups that it was the best possible version

in light of certain- political realities:

1. The limited amount of funding expected to be

2. The difficulty of reaching agreement on a
precise defmition of the term, "lifelong learning"

3. Fears of constituencies of other programs that
their influence or stability might be threatened

While the bill' was -.under consideration in the.
Senate, attempts were made to gain-House sponsor.

ship, but tfrey were unsuccessful. When the Senate

and House Education bills went to conference
committee in the summer of 1976, Mondale was
campaigning for the vice presidency and was not able

to be present personally 'to argue on behalf of his
legislation. The informal task force again went into

action, this -time to convince House members to

accept some version of the legislation; and with some

changes requested by Rep. Quie, the ranking minority
member of the House committee, the bill received

approval of the conference committee.
Hoffman, emphasized that important tasks remain

to be accomplished before implementation of either
the new law or the general concept will be a reality:

I. Clear definition of the term, "lifelong learning"

and how it should or should not be related to exist-

ing federal programs and efforts.
2. Marshalling of information and arguments
which. will be needed to-convince policy makers to

encourage lifelong learning opportunities on locaL,

state and national levels.

She urged participants in the conference to address
themselves to these types of questions and to produce -

recommendations both relevant to and easily.

understood by policy makers.
Michael O'Keefe, -who is' Deputy Assistant

Secretary for Planning and Evaluation/Education in
HEW, took up this theme and commented on his
perceptions of the education policy stance within the

present Administration. There will be no large
amounts of new dollars over the next five or more

years for lifelong learning programs. The present
$180 billion annual budget of HEW is, under
reasonable assumptions, expected to increase by only

about $12 billion for new needs through 1981. -A

critical element -in this administration's approach to

social needs funding is a 'Presidential goal of a
balanced budget with full employment by 1981. For
education interests this suggests limited growth, with

little likelihood of 'a major entitlement program.
One of the difficulties with lifelong learning is the

term itself: it is both its allure and its basic flaw, since

it promises all things to all people. If the programs



whiCh areimMiOted. underthia banner cannot deliver
fliers. is iudanger that 'its various supPort groups will
..dissipaie.41i..01Ceefe argued that lifelong learning
advocates should- concentrate almost exclusively on

;;groups with clear needs whose support can be
justified ,as public concerns. .

kncTg the issues which emerged from the general
'discussion. of the two -preientations, several were
identified as central to any examination of the
Federal role. One ^of these was the question of
whethet a redistribution of federal dollars might
result, from deMobstrating that lifelong learning is a
major.. social service vehicle. That is to say, could
'scarce dollars be reallocated to lifelong learning
programs if the identification of needs is such that
welfare, costs, say, could be reduced through the
realization of. certain lifelong learning needs? This
kind of question might be measured against another
area of :query: whether we would bother to talk
about lifelong' learning at all if no federal dollars were.
involved. Would we, instead, be More properly served
by discussing social justice and by turning our
attention toward identifying the basic needs resulting
from the underlying social inequities in our society?

Assessing Learning Needs
Plenary sessions of the conference concentrated on

addressing some of the major problems surrounding
the assessment of learning needs. This was a
discussion based, in large part, on the Cross and the

-Rubenson papers.
A primary concern continued to be whether it was

possible .to talk about lifelong learning without
:confronting- issires-of social equity. One reason this

question remains .signifiCant is because present
approaches to studies of needs usually group people
within biographical and demographical classifications,
and the consequent findings generally describe 'the
needs of social: groupings. It :is 'necessary to devise
nTo-re 1-Varied and imaginative ways to set study
categories. An example of this would be Bruce
HaMilton's approach in the Iowa study of grouping
by educational goals. This sort of approach can yield
useful hornogenous data. '

The diffetence between 'demand' and 'need' for
learning opportunities was a significant issue.
Contemporary research .seems to indicate that

.demand, meaning actual participation, is manifested
by the j)iivileged' (i.e., those with higher socio-
economic status or prior educational ,attainment).
Need, meaning aspirations but not participation
in learning opportunities, is more frequently dem-

wzi.1

onstrated by the less privileged.. Notwithstanding
the above, there may be human needs (e.g., coping
skills) cutting across degrees of privilege which are'
not being satisfactorily met.

- Even more 'significantly, differences in both the
understanding and the use of `education' and
`learning' are found to be tremendous, and ,in
themselves contribute heavily to major discrepancies
in the results of contemporary studies of needs.

This is a situation.; of course, which leads directly
to implications for policy formulation. Should funds
be made available for education or fot learning -that
is to say, for institutions or for individuals? 'How
much of the accumulated research on need is reliable
if these distinctions and definitions vary widely?

Designing Research
_ Are the models for research in this area ,reliable?

Should basic redesign be a prerequisite for ahy future
funding of needs assessment? Most state lvel needs
assessment tend to identify and describe present
activities or behaviors in terms of three groups:.
participants, would-he learners, and nonparticipants.
Most of the state studies are in fact /i marketing
survey (`.`What should people have?")./ Moving be-
yond this in increasing both the sophistication and
the specificity of needs analysis is not only critical
in terms Of the ultimate value of this research, it is
also essential politically.

National needs assessment appeaiiS to be an elusive
ideal, perhaps appealing only for political necessities.
There are significant' differences among regions in this
country; differences in urban-ru7al mix, mean age,
levels of educational attainments, and an array of
other demographically significant variables. Among
the most rich and interesting of the contemporary
state studies are those of California, Iowa, Florida,
and New. York, which, when considered together
demonstrate important regional differences. Within
New York State alone, in fact, it proved to be
appropriate if not absolutely necessary. to develop
substate regions. for. the purposes of accurately
depicting educational ,needs, with each region
undertaking its Own study.

One problem that can be identified with state-level
studies is that, thus far, they have looked at needs in
a "snap- shot" fashion, while needs are in a continuing.
state of change. There is little useful trend data, and
what is known is very gross.

Emerging Issues
The relationships among compulsory schooling,

de
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ucation, and the larger scope
:rise to many of the problems

research and policy formulation.
start from a view that coMpulsorY
o O'licitain age is a good _thing for

our society. This has become
'stitaiMailzed,etate by state; into what, amounts to

tiiiitoCis/PoECy. Out citizens are led to believe

ca ',oPeducittion entitlement supported by
W.ihis;curcumstance, in which we all

pitrtiCipaie," has the effect of designating
ucation as a social equity situation. In fact, the I

terntiaology we employ c g., `under-educated'
itsell:Provides a basis for equity issues. A society
suPPOrthij,an initial life period of compulsory and

socially, sanctioned youth education is Inevitably

led 'ttilask equity-relevant questions of further sehool-

ing anifp9ssibly of any further learning activities.

Today` the debate over access and entitlement to

lerMal postsecondary education is widespread and

very much a part.of Our national dialogue. We are also

concerned. with asking questions about the relevance

of educatiOnal situations to social circumstances,

such as the current controversy over relating

education to work and the concern for the transition

betvieen school and job.. We are urged to consider

some European critiques of this country for ignoring

the dynamics between social need and social policy;

, these obseriers contend that the school experience,

perhaps in its entirety, should respond to the fact of a

`real industrial world.' The claim is pressed that
compulsory schooling should be largely vocational in

cOntent and context. The step beyond that for these

critics is to insist that education past the compulsory

level should also be work-oriented if it is to receive

the support of; the society. The policy issue is

Whether any -further education which is not

work-related should receive either public funding or

legislative ackiiowledgement.
If this point of view were to prevail it would shift

the emphasis in needs research away from the

individual "consumer" of educational Offerings

toward an 'identification of social needs and an
assessment of social priorities:Need' thus becomes a

much more complicated and politically sensitive

'signification. How does the construction of research

proceed under those conditions?
It can be anticipated that these questions will

"'cootie mote.and more germaine to lifelong learning

ventures as, the shift' Wattle popnlation bulge in this

country and around the world forces nubile attention

toward' adult, rather than youth, learning require-
..

...

ments: The conference participants felt that educa-

tors and policymalcers who today are concerned with
adult education and learning cannot continue to

operate much longer in what until recently has been

out of the center. stage of both education and of
social policy.

Research has been slow in responding to areas of

education which have already become contemporary

undertakings. One such area is worker-related

education, viewed as a function of the labor
movement and as a result Of the evolution of
bargaining agreements in commerce and industry.
Today this is reflected in the development of labor

education centers and family educational 'opportu .

nities in industrial settings as well as "white collar
universities", self-contained within larger corpora-

tions. Needed areas of research include utiliiation,
participation, and success of these various facets of

work-related education.
Another component of lifelong learning as it

affects social groups, is the policy implications of the

language (tongue) .,,of instruction. This might be
'expressed as a conflict between `real needs of diverse

people' (e.g., Spanish speaking populations) and the

institutionalized requirements for success in the
general society. Here social policy is uneven at best
and often nonexistent, and the lack of broad-based

research into need, den4and, and requirement is often

named as one of the sins of omission which has led to

misunderstanding and the absence of legitimate
educational alternatives. Again, in this context, the
relationships of educational accessibility and job

achievement cannot be ignored.
Again and again the general conference discussion

returned to a basic concern for whether education,

much less learning, can be usefully considered out

of the context of the social equity issues :under-

lying many queitions of learning needs. Numerous

comments supported the view that the difference
between the privileged and the less privileged, in
a nation as rich in educational undertakings as this,

is' the difference in the availability of options. The

social policy consideration becomes. one of finding

ways to equalize options, and among those options

is the one of opportunity to learn.

Small Group Discussions
Smaller groups were formed to examine in more

detail the particular concerns which were emerging

from the' general converstation. Discussions within

the three groups were varied and wide-ranging. The



following is a representation of the many topics
'raised. .

One.gropp was concerned with encouraging a view
of the total adult learning 'context which would
extend beyond those adult learning activities which
have traditionally been recognized as educational
undertakings. There. is some indication that the

''Congress and various agencies in the federal
government may be willing to talk about 'learning'
generically, compared to a past,focus on `education',
meaning-formal delivery systems. Researchers should
:be encouraged to recognize the several domains of
needed investigation: the who of adult learning, or
the constituencies to be served; the What-where-when
of delivery techniques and systems; and the how and
Why orthe process of learning.

This/group also sounded a note of 'caution, by
, urging researchers to examine very carefully the

appropriateness of. continuing to ask the disenfran-
chised and the less privileged what it is that they
want, since there are strong indications that some
populations and groups perceive this sort of
continuing ".probing without payoff" as a mockery of
'their situation. Would it be more possible in the
future to make such research legitimate and available
to those persons being examined? If we, as

researchers, can approach and even embrace the
points-of-vieW of those we investigate, we might also
take the step toward asking hard questions about the
data we assess. The query, "just who is making what
kinds of claims about which adult learners?" should
encourage us to examine the motives of the
researchers as carefully as we examine the validity of
the data. . , .

Encouraging researchers to focus on people rather
than on prcigrams was also the concern `Of another.
group, and they developed other aspects of what was
becoming a major conference theme. Researchers
looking into the varied, dimensions of learning needs
should always be encouraged to start by first asking
what some of the assumptions. are which are usually
taken for granted, and then be urged to conceptualize
anew when designing research into both the

______tmexploreci:Land_the_already explored areas. The
established models for field study in' education and

.the social sciences, however venerable, need serious
reevaluation.

Perhaps it is not as useful to look at demographic
-variables as it is to attend to both group and
individual learning variables: One huge area still
needing detailed exploration is adulthood itself: the
life cycle and life stages, and the learning behaviors

and needs which might be associated with some
regulatity of patterns in adult experiences. In

addition, we.might sharpen our investigations into the
effect of early education on later learning behaviors.

Another area for exploration was the nature of
expressed .demands. Differences and similarities
among learners, non-learners, and would-be learners
should be more usefully conceptualized and substan-
tiated. We need research which yields a better
understanding of individual perceptions of learning
costs and learning payoffs, and we also need a
substantive notion of how individuals perceive what is
available to them. What would motivate adults to
accept the more nontraditional modes for educational
delivery? HOw, can we build on uncovering such
motivations? What are the new methods: their intent,
their impact, their popularity? *.

Who would benefit from more sophisticated .and
reliable educational research? We have a number of
"clients" for our research efforts: scholars and
theorists, polieymakers and decision makers, and
practitioners. Who are we undertaking research for,
and how do we render the outcomes of our inves
tigations into a format most useful to our client?

The remaining small group concentrated their
discussion on distinguishing between lifelong learning
as a movement and the underlying phenomena which
gave rise to such interests. They wondereid if what
was at stake was the. "educational health" of the
nation. Within the social policy forum it is usually
possible to think and talk about physical health
without hesitation; it is both individually and socially
useful to be healthy. Education is generally assumed
to be a good_ as well,' but we have no body of
research which might, for example, tell us the price
we would pay as a society if individuals or groups
suffer learning "illnesses."

The issue then moves beyond diagnosing the
learning needs of our special populations, to include
the legitimation of those learning needs in terms
of the general "learning health" of the nation.-Thi3
suggests, also, a diagnostic approach to learning
needs assessment in significant life situations, such
as identifying the learning requirements of people'
confronting divorce and its outcomes.

Another possible approach is to support lesi
privileged- groups and individuals across .the board so
they can compete with the more privileged in terms
of their "educational health" buying power.

The point of this discussion was that education.is,
in fact, an intervening variable and not a final
objective. It is the outcomes we are to be concerned.
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with Ss klosiStf thstAihotdd be the -focus of our

ezanihitLon of soclal .gdic_ies. Schooling has

Y: been a Mint utilized by society for
the. young. Today's rapidly, changing

giOnAr cannot accomplish this aim during a brief
span of youtheducition. If the socialization process

ii to continua Into adult life, and if learning is a
:means whereby individuals cope "4th the demands of

life in societY,,,theii access and the identification of
Wining needs become socially significant. Could

. there be circumstances compidsOrY adult
education is essential? We agree that it is, for example,
when -we.,train individuals for participation in our

'aimed services. The immense danger here, of course,
is the one of designing policies which support a Big
Brother society.

We can approach the diagnosis of learning needs
byt. associating them with generic stages, interest
groups, or some combination. Life stages, although
subject to individual variations, offer a means of
gaining insights into predictable'general needs relative

to occupation, marriage, family, aging, and so on.
Interest groups present vivid clusters of particular
learning needs, such as those associated with women
entering the labor force who are heads of households,

or the language. "needs or non-English speaking
populations.

If we are to sharpen our attention to these
approaches to the identification of learning needswe
might begin with two statements of immediate
concern. One is that both youth and now old age are

already the focut of much research into learning
behaviors, even though more must be done. The span
between about age 30 and age 60 is, by comparison,
virtually untouched. We need major research efforts,
broadly based, into learning during those periods. We

have not only not discovered enough about life
stages, but what little we do know has had a minimal

impact in those institutions where we are training

educators.
Anpther immediate concern is to inventory what

we already know and do. Instead of inventing new
programs and services, we should discover, first, what

it is that we are already doing and move to an
assessment of what is redundant and what is needed.

Suggestions for Further Work
In a concluding plenary session the participants

-pooled suggestions for areas which would benefit

from future discussion; investigation, and research.

The' most broadly addressed issue was the

evaluation 'and understanding of participation in

learning. A basic question remains that of discovering
the true extent oLadult learning in the United States,
including but going well beyond the participation in

formal programs and courses.
Conference participants were concerned that we

have not yet become fully capable of building upon
what we can learn from existing programs within the

scope of lifelong learning. M9re complete analyses 'Of
current participation is clearl9 called for in respect to
all dimensions of learner,and learning characteristics
and the ways in which we have been responding to
these. This should be undertaken in arenas such as
commerce and industry, as well as what we more
traditionally view as educational undertakings. It
would be extremely useful to examine most carefully
the failures as well as the successes in educational
programming, and to measure past failures against
what we are coming to know about participation

variables.
Avast area requiring broad-gauged investigation, as

well as very specific research undertakings, is the

optimal conditions for learning. These should be
approached from the point of view of examining
individuals with respect to how, wheb; where, and
why they learn. Again, failure as well as success
should be investigated, and the apparent non-learner
should be. studied as thoroughly as the identifiable

learner. -

Along these lines, conferees tended to agree that
life stage research offered a basic opportunity for

approaching a more complete understanding of
learning needs: how and why they develop, and how
and why they can be satisfied. It is suggested -that

such research efforts might pay special attention to a
concept of cumulation, or whether and how earlier
life situations affect and inform those which may
follow for an individual and for family, groups.
Additionally, researchers were urged to conceptualize
around notions of social age as compared with
chronological age, and also developmental tasks as
they, relate to the otherwise loose concept of life

stages.
Again, the particular needs of the "educationally

disenfranchised" and the socially less fortunate
require special attention.. Among the considerations
for future work in this area, one of the most
significant was felt to be the recruitment and
encouragement of research professionals from within
-the'ranks-of these populations, in order to avoid the
patronizing impact of the "we-they" research efforts

in this area in the past.
' The major contemporary dialogue over issues



relatihg to the transition from schooling to working
should be:Supported. Conversation which has already
developed around these topics is speculative and
based on little more than best guesses. If pUblic
policies are to be riThe in this 6rea it is imperative
that they be informed by the best efforts social re-
search has to offer.

The remaining body of concerns for future work is

by no means last in .any ranking. It, is, however, the
most complex and least developed at this point. This
is the major necessity for clarifying the concept of
lifelong learning itself, and from that to develop a co-
herenediscussion of possible approaches, structures,,
and means for coordination of effort. Until this step
is undertaken the result of all other work may not
be fruitful.
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